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Historic Preservation Boord News 
The Landmark Association applauds the H PB' s efforts in esta blishing the new College 
Hill Historic District. Although the process was not without controversy, the HPB, Landmark, 
and, most impo rta ntly, the members of the neighborhood stalwartly presented the need 
and the importance of the designation. 
Once again the HPB has taken efforts to streamline the Certificate of Appropriateness 
(COA) application process, making it mo re user-friendly for property owners. The HPB 
cut the previously five-page application to only two pages. An a dditional page outlines 
the types of attachments needed, such as photographs and drawings, for different types 
of requests. Last year, the HPB split the application process into two types: minor and 
major. This allowed the HPB to remove the application fee and provide property owners 
immediate answers for minor COA applications. Major COA a pplications still require a 
fee and board review. 
The HPB and WASCO are hosting a repainting workshop on September 1 B & 19, 
Saturday 9 a.m to 3 p.m. a nd Sunday 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. The workshop is a n opportunity for 
people to lea rn how to make mo rta r repairs and for civic minded groups to help restore a 
significant local landma rk. The worksho p is free; however, you MUST registe r in advance. 
To registe r contact : Robin Zeigle r at 842-1953 or zeigr91 @ bgky.org 
The Center for Historic Preservation of Middle Tennessee State University recently 
chose Bowling Green as the site of a sate llite workshop for the ir Inte rnational Heritage 
Development Confe rence, June 3-8, 2005 in Nashville, Tennessee. The confe rence will 
focus on preservation, tourism, education and economic revitalization . The Bowling Green 
session will cover Smart Growth and Urban Revitalization. The conference sponsor is the 
Alliance of National He ritage Area, a coalition of 24 National Heritage Areas in the 
United States, a s well as other non-profit and corporate members. For more information 
visit www.ihdc2005,org 
Katherine Volk is the HPB's new intern. She is a n anthropology major at WKU with an 
emphasis on Cultural Resource Manageme nt and archaeology. Volk is inte rested in all 
facets of preservation and is working with the HPB to ga in knowledge and expe rie nce in 
conserving architectural foundations. Her chief task this summer is to survey the WKU 
Chapter 99 area for the Kentucky Heritage Council 's ongo ing Historic Resources Survey. 
The National Trust's for-profit subsidiary, the National Trust Co mmunity Investment 
Corporatio n has ente red into a partnership with Tax Credit Capita l, LLC of New Orleans 
to form the National Trust SDF. The SDF invests in very small historic tax c redit projects 
gene rating as little as $200,000 in federal tax credit equity (equaling total development 
costs of $ 1.2 million) in a ll 50 states. All types of properties, including hote ls, offices, 
restaurants, enterta inment uses, cultural and nonprofit facilities, retail and mixed-use 
projects are e ligible. Deadline 12/31 /2004. For more information visit www. ntciclunds.com 
or contact the Trust's Joseph Pettiford at joseph .pettifor@ntho.org or 202-588-6459. 
, 
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Green River Union Meeting House Passes On by Jonathan Jeffrey 
Interior photo of the Green River Union M eeting House, Richardsville 
Pard o n a brief pe rso nal 
introduction to this story. Since coming 
to Bowling Green fifteen years ago, I've 
grown rather attached t o ce rtain 
buildings, landscapes and structures. 
I love Fountain Square Park, the red-
white-blue water tower, the College 
Street bridge, Riverview at Hobson 
Grove, and the grand overlook at Va n 
Meter Auditorium. I never limited my 
devotion just to city landmarks; I enjoy 
th e o ld Ri c hardsvill e Bridge, th e 
meeting of the Gasper and Barre n 
Rivers, the ethe real bridge over the 
Natche r Parkway at Price's Chapel 
Road, the knobs near Rockfie ld, the 
music the Gasper River makes over the 
rocks, the beautiful rural churches in 
Smiths Grove and Oakland and who 
can lea ve out the Burton M emorial 
Bapti st Church. Another c hurc h 
building that claimed my heart was the 
Green River Union M eeting House. 
Part of the hold wa s the church's long 
history, part of it was the simplicity of 
its sturdy construction, and a great dea l 
of it had to do with the wonde rful 
a pp roa ch to the building . Curving 
around a small kno b just outside of 
Richardsville, you captured a view of 
the e legant white clapboard structure. 
Upon cresting the summit your eyes 
were satisfied with a Wa rre n County 
treat. From atop the hill you could see 
for miles to the northwest. Every time I 
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went I loved IT, soaked it in, and every 
time I went I was able to share this 
sweeping vista with an interesting old 
building, one that had enjoyed that view 
for over 150 years. She had a severe 
symmetry that pleased the eye-two 
front, centered doors with transoms with 
matching double-hung windows above 
each on the second floor. 
About one year ago, someone had 
wa rned me that the venerable o ld 
church would pro bably be razed soon. 
I knew that vandals had looted t he 
building of its flooring, had broken out 
the window lights, and taken anything 
el se that they could . Aba nd o ned 
buildings are vulne rable. I wa s a lso 
aware that there had been some legal 
wrangles over whether the building 
s ho uld re main standing o r not . I 
noticed three years ago that one corner 
ofthe building had fallen off of its pie r, 
something akin to a human breaking 
a hip. If this problem went uncorrected, 
I knew the old gal would probably fa ll 
of her own internal injuries within a 
decade. Then one wet day in March 
the call came: "She's gone." In late 
July I happened to be out at Jackson's 
Orchard, so I decided to see how the 
hill looked without the grand old dame. 
For some strange reason as I neared 
Richardsville and even as I rounded the 
church's hill , I fe lt like the church would 
still be there. It was something I had 
a lways taken for granted; she will still 
be there. It re minded me of a similar 
sensa ti o n I ex perie nced a fte r m y 
mother's death . Even a s long a s six 
months afte r he r demise I would fin d 
myself pic king up th e pho ne a nd 
dia ling he r number, thinking I wanted 
to te ll her something or ask a question. 
Climbing that hill, I was sure the Green 
River Union Meeting House would still 
be there. I would be able to photograph 
he r one mo re time. Instead what I 
found was a pile of churned up red 
loam whe re she had once sat, a few 
old bottles, nails, pieces of ancient 
poplar wood, and some limestone 
shards were the only vestiges of her 
passing. She was really gone! One of 
the few buildings in Warren County that 
pro ba bl y ha d some national 
significance had been razed. 
A group of French Huguenots who 
settled in the Richardsville area began 
meeting at the home of James and 
Rhodah Hudnall shortly after they 
arrived here from Buckingham County, 
Virginia, in 1814. Soon thereafte r the 
church erected a log meeting house. 
Thi s building is said to have been 
largely constructed by Jimmy Young, 
who notched every log fo rming the 
structure's corners. The church's early 
famili es in clud e d th e Chastai ns, 
Taylors, Young s, Runners, Penners, 
Mille rs, Whalins and of course, the 
Hudnalls. These surnames are still 
quite co mmo n in th e Richardsville 
area . Hudnall not only all owed his 
house to be used for services, but was 
undoubtedly the first preacher or lay 
leader. The church is refe rred to a s a 
unio n church, becau se se ve ral 
deno minations shared use of th e 
faci lity. Using circuit preachers from the 
area, the church might alte rnate ly hear 
Methodi st, Baptist or Pres byterian 
sermons in a given month . 
The exact date that the church was 
moved to the hilltop location is not 
ea si ly dete rmined. We do know that a 
church building already sat o n the 
hilltop in 1835 when Joseph and Peggy 
continued on page 4 
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Green River Union Meeting House Passes On (cont'd) 
Herral deeded two acres to the 
church's trustees: Matthew Young, 
John Young, Elijah Upton, Allen Taylor 
and Peter Penner. The deed reads that 
the two acres surrounded "0 Meeting 
House on the Waters of Green River." 
The land surrounding the church was 
already being used as a burying 
ground by that time. The first known 
grave in the cemetery is for Mary Miller 
Honaker who died in 1830. A marker 
indicates that her body was brought 
from Butler County across the Green 
River on sleds drawn by oxen because 
the river was frozen. This is not 
definitive evidence, but it seems to 
indicate that the church was already 
there at that time. Eventually this 
building proved inadequate for the 
growing congregation. 
The year for the new building's 
construction is believed to be 1845. At 
this time the Baptists formed the Oak 
Forest Baptist Church and the followers 
of Alexander Campbell founded Mt. 
Zion Church of Christ. Those left 
behind chose a simple design for the 
new building which is said to replicate 
the famous Huguenot church at 
Manakitown, Virginia. The framing of 
the new structure was all yellow poplar, 
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said to be termite resistant. Three 
fourteen inch square, hand hewn posts 
supported a ceiling beam that ran the 
entire length of the building. In 
testimony to the skills of those early 
builders, a reporter for the local paper 
claimed in 1959 that the walls were 
still plumb and square. The clapboard 
siding on the exterior was also poplar. 
Four large double-hung windows once 
graced the north and south sides ofthe 
structure; each sash contained sixteen 
lights. One of the front doors was for 
the men to enter the sanctuary and the 
other was for female church goers. A 
long wooden rail that was nailed to the 
top of the center row of pews divided 
church goers by gender inside. This 
was a common tradition in many rural 
Protestant churches of the era. Steps 
of hand hewn limestone provided 
access to each doorway. 
The interior was quite handsome. 
The sanctuary was girdled with a lovely 
beaded wainscoting, and pews were 
actually attached to the walt. The 
wainscoting, and possibly the pews, 
were painted a mustard color. One 
could see where the pews were once 
attached to the wall, because their 
removal left a shadow. One 
congregant noted that they weren't too 
comfortable, but perhaps that was 
planned so that the worshipper could 
concentrate fully on the sermon. Above 
the wainscoting were plastered walls. 
The walls were twelve feet talt. The 
pulpit set on a six-inch raised platform 
at the back of the building. A small set 
of pews, dubbed the Amen corners, 
were located on either side of the 
pulpit. Of course, one side was for 
women and one side for men. The 
main seating area was divided into 
three sections, which allowed two 
aisles. The elderly typically sat in the 
amen corners to be near the heating 
source. Young people, particularly 
those with families, sat in the middle. 
Colored people sat at the back. 
The building was heated by wood 
burning stoves that were still being 
used in the early-1960s. These stoves, 
located on either side ofthe pulpit, had 
fan-shaped hearths and upper doors. 
Beside each stove was located a chair 
that was used by the person tending 
the fire. The smoke pipes ran all the 
way from the pulpit to the front doors 
where they entered a brick chimney. 
This may have appeared awkward, but 
it allowed for the heat to travel the 
room's entire length. Originally 
members lit the building with oil lamps. 
Many of the church's early records 
were destroyed by a conflagration that 
destroyed the home of J.w. Richards. 
However, one account book for the 
church is found in the Nora Young 
Ferguson collection at the Kentucky 
Library & Museum. The book dates 
from 1879 to 1894, and the majority 
of it is filled with membership rolls. 
Interesting comments are often written 
by names such as: "Died in faith," 
"Lost sight of," "Left without letter," 
"Withdrawn," "Expelled," "Joined the 
Campbellites," "Struckoff," "Dropped 
in disgrace," and "Gone to Baptist." 
The number of comments related to 
church discipline indicate that the local 
congregation did believe in reproof of 
the saints. One case of church 
continued on page 5 
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Green River Union Meeting House Passes On (cont'd) 
discipline involving a G.w. Stringfield 
is carefully documented in the account 
book. A meeting of the church elders 
was called in 1893 to render a decision 
on the allegation that the said 
Stringfield had committed""open 
violation of the laws of our church." 
Apparently the accused had "willfully 
and maliciously shoot [shot] with intent 
to kill Robert Tarrants in Richardsville" 
and had commanded "his son to kill 
said Tarrants with an axe. II Later he 
was accused of attempting "again to 
shoot said Tarrants and failed only 
because his gun did not fire." The 
defendant pled guilty to the charges 
"thinking to mitigate the offense", but 
the elders found him guilty and the 
"sentence of expulsion was declared 
again[st] him by [the] Preacher." This 
one incident shows the influence that 
the church had at one time in not only 
religious but civil affairs. It may be 
possible that Tarrants was also a 
member ofthe church, and locals were 
trying to keep this matter out of the 
courtroom. Unfortunately we don't 
know the final outcome of this matter. 
In 1947 when a Methodist Church 
was constructed in Richardsville, the 
Green River Union Meeting House 
began its decline. Services continued 
to be held there until the late 1950s, 
then the building was used only for 
special occasions. By the mid-1960s, 
the church had fallen into such 
disrepair that some members of the 
Cemetery Association, which had been 
incorporated in 1954, feared that it 
would have to be razed . Local citizens, 
headed by Nora Young Ferguson, 
interested in the church solicited funds 
to help refurbish the facility. They were 
successful in raising over $2500 which 
paid for replacing windows and some 
siding, painting, and in re-roofing the 
building, but neglect and vandals 
continued to take their tolt. Despite its 
deterioration, it's reputation continued 
to widen. In 1964 a historical marker 
was placed six miles north of Bowling 
Green near the intersection of 
Highways 185 and 263 to honor the 
site. The marker reads: "'Green River 
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Union Meeting House, part of Great 
Frontier Revival of early 1800s, and 
burial ground are three miles 
northwest. Huguenots came 1806 and 
1814, organized and built log church, 
then about 1845 present meeting 
house. Methodists, Baptist, 
Presbyterians met there before building 
own churches in area. Many leading 
ministers of those days were trained 
here." Most importantly the Huguenot 
Society of America designated the site 
as a Huguenot shrine, the only one in 
the state of Kentucky and one of only 
fourteen in the United States. 
Efforts continued throughout the 
1960s to improve the building, but the 
structure was used for little more than 
Easter sunrise services and occasional 
reunions. Instead of being used for 
religious purposes, it became a local 
drinking hangout, as evidenced by the 
number of bottles and cans being left 
at the site. This unsavory element was 
also blamed for vandalizing the facility. 
I n a 1967 letter to Nora Young 
Ferguson, a former resident of the area 
wrote: "A lot has been done on the 
church and much more needs to be 
completed. It has taken a lot of effort 
from you and a few others to get so 
much done. I was out there Sunday and 
the grass needs to be mowed and so 
many of the window lights have been 
broken. It is so disappointing when so 
much effort has been put into a project 
like that and then to see that some one 
desires to destroy it. I'm sure the guilty 
ones have never lived out there and 
loved the place like all of us have been 
privileged to do." An effort to sell the 
building was foiled in November 1977, 
when local citizens filed a suit to prevent 
it. Still the building sat idle. 
In 2004 it was finally determined 
that the building was a safety hazard 
and had to be razed. Some of the 
limestone from the foundation was 
saved to be potentially used in a marker 
that would honor this important Warren 
County landmark. I'll still go to the top 
of the ridge near Richardsville where 
the Green River Union Meeting House 
once stood to admire the view of the 
undulating Kentucky countryside, but 
it will never be the same. ... 
Future Predicted for 1932 
This interesting clipping under the 
title, "Bowling Green 30 Years Hence," 
comes from an undated article in the 
Park City Doily News found in a 
scrapbook compiled by Lula Gaines 
Herdman in 1902. Since no extant 
newspapers from this year, scrapbooks 
like this one are invaluable in piecing 
together part of Bowling Green's past. 
The article is a fanciful piece written 
by a Daily News reporter who obviously 
dreamed big. The comments in 
parentheses, written by the editor, help 
explain some of the reporter's remarks. 
"The Illinois Central's handsome 
new station was opened today and 
countless thousands wandered to 
College and Third street where the 
magnificent structure stands, it is a 
monument of everlasting beauty to 
both the great railroad system and the 
hustling Park City. The Central has 
turned many a track for Bowling Green 
in the last 10 years and the beautiful 
station is one that will forever be 
appreciated." (The Illinois Central 
never made it to Bowling Green. At the 
turn-of-the twentieth century, Bowling 
Greeners feared the monopoly that the 
L&N had on railroad transport for both 
passengers and freight out of their city. 
They rightly surmised that the L&N 
could capriciously set rates and the 
poor citizenry would have to pay it. 
They also bemoaned the fact that the 
L&N had never replaced the 
dilapidated wooden depot constructed 
after the Civil War. There were at least 
one dozen railroads chartered to try to 
connect Bowling Green with other 
continued on page 6 
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Future Predicted for 1932 (conl'd) 
lines, but the L&N was extremely 
powerful and railroad building was 
expensive.) 
"Fire last night partly damaged the 
Southern Hotel property corner of Main 
and State streets. This structure was 
erected 18 years ago at a cost of 
$275,000 on the old Morehead house 
site that stood there for so many years, 
the fire originated in the basement and 
only the heroic work of the firemen 
saved what at first looked to be a total 
loss. Insurance was carried to the 
amount of $ 175,000 and principally 
with the well known firm of J. Grover 
Galloway & Co., of this city." (This is 
interesting. The Helm Hotel did not 
replace the Morehead House until 
1924. J. Grover Gallaway operated an 
insurance office in the old Cook 
Building that once stood between the 
courthouse and the Presbyterian 
Church. He moved to Louisville in the 
early 1930s and died there in 1951. 
He is buried at LaGrange.) 
"The News learned today upon 
reliable authority that the well-known 
dry goods firm of Nahm brothers 
conducted in their already palatial five-
story home are contemplating a very 
costly addition to their structure and 
wi ll be in the very nearfuture add four 
additional stories making a total of nine 
a ll. Mr. Floyd S. Nahm, the junior 
member of the firm was seen by a news 
reporter and he said that such was the 
case but that he had no statement for 
the press today." (The Nahm 
mercantile establishment began 
operation in Bowling Green in 1861. 
For a number of years they operated 
in the Getty Building after it was built. 
They eventually constructed the Nahm 
Building at 422 East Main Street to 
house their thriving business which was 
noted to be the""largest clothing and 
gent's furnishing store in Southern 
Kentucky." My how people would have 
exclaimed to have seen a nine-story 
department store in Bowling Green. 
Floyd Nahm operated the Nahm store 
for almost forty years with his brother 
Clarence. Floyd died in 1939 and is 
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buried in Louisville's Jewish Adath 
Israel cemetery.) 
"The Park City Daily News, takes 
pleasure in announcing this afternoon 
the arrival and delivery in their office 
of six more linotype machines of the 
latest make, the addition makes 12 
Mergonthalers for the News, our Mr. 
M.B. Gaines, left today for New York 
where he will leave an orderfor a webb 
perfecting press capable of printing 
30,000 papers on hour, while gone he 
will also look into the reported "Air 
Ship" that has recently been completed 
with a view of placing severa l in 
Bowling Green, to be used by his 
force." (Fascinating that only two years 
after Orville & Wilbur's successful flight 
that this reporter was even aware of 
an "Air Ship". Perhaps this reference 
is to a dirigible ratherthan an airplane. 
Morton B. Gaines, son of John B. 
Gaines, was ot one-time a partner in 
the Doily News operation. Later he was 
employed by the New York American 
and later lived in Indianapolis, Chicago 
and Atlanta. He died in 1958 in 
Atlanta.) 
"United States Senator, Guy H. 
Herman, arrived in the city today from 
Washington, accompanied by Mrs. 
Herdman and they are stopping with 
friends [atl 2277 West Broadway. The 
Senator refused to ta lk when 
approached by a reporter but gave us 
the satisfaction that he would prepare 
a lengthy interview in tomorrow's 
issue," (Guy Hess Herdman never 
became a U.S. Senator, but he was 
eventual ly Kentucky's assistant 
attorney general. After graduation 
from Ogden College, Mr. Herdman 
received a la w degree from the 
University of Virginia, and eventually 
set up practice in Bowling Green. At 
different times he was the Bowling 
Green City Attorney, and counsel for 
the Bowling Greeh Board of Education. 
He became deaf after an operation in 
1934 and had to give up his practice, 
but was appointed to the attorney 
genera l's staff in 1936 and served until 
his death in 1947. In 1942 an article 
Herdman stated that he had written 
more than 7500 formal opinions for 
attorneys and citizens across the state 
in the six years had been in his 
Frankfort position. He died in 1947 and 
is buried in Fairview Cemetery. 
Herdman's wife, Lula, who is 
mentioned as accompanying the U.S. 
Senator, wrote across this section of the 
article, "Wouldn't this be fun. ") 
"Mayor C. R. McGehee is on the 
sick list today, the News wishes for the 
city's executive a speedy recovery. It 
has been his intentions to go to New 
York, immediately, but his trip will 
necessarily be delayed." ( In his 
obituary, the Daily News called Charles 
Rush McGehee "one of the most 
popular young men that ever grew up 
in this city." He was a native of Fulton 
County, but moved to Bowling Green 
in 1890 and eventual ly graduated from 
Ogden College. After graduation he 
was a clerk for the city's waterworks. 
Ironically he lost his job, when a new 
mayor took office. He moved in early 
1909 to Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, 
where he worked for the J.1. Case 
Company. McGehee died from typhoid 
fever in 1911 in Harrisburg and is 
buried in Fairview Cemetery; eerily he 
died before this prediction could ever 
reach fruition.) 
"The Daily News this morning 
wired its Wash ington correspondentto 
secure if possible the population of 
Bowling Green, as will be shown by the 
United States census to be issued in a 
few days and consequently at 2: 1 0 
p.m. the following message was 
received which comes 10 minutes late 
for our first edition. 'News, Bowling 
Green, Ky., I learn that the population 
of Bowling Green is 93,787.' Thus it 
will be seen that the Park City has 
increased 14,500 in the past ten 
years." (The population of Bowling 
Green in 1930 was near 12,000) . .... 





German Prisoners Taken in Bowling Green 
The photo accompanying this 
article is from the Kentucky library 
collection; it documents the November 
1942 arrest of two German POWs and 
a German alien in Bowling Green. The 
fo llowing is a transcription from the 
local paper about the unusual 
occurrence. 
Two German prisoners and an 
interned German alien, who escaped 
from a train carrying aliens which 
passed thraugh here Wednesday, were 
captured by Sheriff Boyd Downey and 
two deputies about 7: 15 o'clock this 
morning on the Richardsville Road six 
miles north of town near the "old 
Francis place." 
The men had been reported seen 
in that section by Mrs. Iva Simmons 
and Mrs. Garland Bratcher, employees 
of the Derby Underwear factory, at 
whose homes the trio stopped last 
night inquiring for directions to the 
nearest store. 
The prisoners listed at the county 
jail as Hand Richard Jonat, 27, Karl 
Luft, 19, and Paul Theodore Hitzegrad, 
38, were turned over immediately to 
D.A. Christberry, local FBI official. 
The escape of the men from the 
train was announced yesterday by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
at Nashville. 
The FBI said the three were missed 
at a Wednesday midnight checkup on 
the train, which was carrying other 
prisoners from Camp Meade, Md., to 
Camp Forrest. All had been accounted 
fro at a check at 10 p.m. 
Sheriff Downey said the officers, 
including Deputies Jack Manor and 
Herschel Cherry, slowed down as they 
approached the three men walking 
a long the highway. When covered by 
guns by the officers, the men 
surrendered without resistance. They 
were dressed in "worn looking" civi lian 
clothes. Two had suits on over forest 
green uniforms which aliens are 
required to wear. The third was carrying 
his alien clothing in a pasteboard box, 
the sheriff said. 
When arrested the men were 
bareheaded, the officer said . 
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German POWs being escorted from the Warren County Jail 
In their pockets when arrested the 
prisoners had a letter written in 
German dated received October 30, 
five dollars in one dollar bills, two 
knives, razor blades, soap and band 
aids. A pocket fu ll of dry corn was 
found on one of the men. 
Hitzegrad spoke good English and 
served as spokesman, officers said. 
Jonat spoke a few words a English while 
Luft could not speak any English at all. 
When questioned about the 
possession of the knives, the internee 
was quoted as saying they were not 
searched by al ien custodians. 
Hitzegrad told Sheriff Downey 
and Chief of Police R.E. Monahan they 
escaped when the alien train reported 
to have passed through Bowling 
Green Wednesday afternoon was said 
to have made a brief stop. The two 
guards on duty in the coach were said 
by the Germans to have been "ha lf 
asleep." The men, Hitzegrad said, 
headed straight fo r the country to 
"look for work." 
Hitzegrad said he was separated 
from his German wife, now living in the 
Bronx, New York. He lived in New York 
from the time he came to this country, 
14 years ago, until interned. 
Jonat and Luft were made 
prisoners of war in April, 1940, when 
the United States took into custody all 
German merchant sailors. They were 
members of a crew of a Japanese 
merchant ship at the time, Hitzegrad 
told officers. 
After being placed in jail one of 
the prisoners requested a package of 
cigarettes, proffering one of the dollar 
bills in payment. 
In reply to an assertion by Chief 
Monahan that " It was a good thing it 
wasn't one of us in Germany after 
Hitler," Hitzegrad rep li ed, "They 
wouldn't do anything to you; the law 
wouldn't let them." 
The Nazis said they spent 
Wednesday night in a barn and last 
night in the woods. 
Mrs. Simmons said it was about 6 
o'clock Thursday afternoon when the 
men stopped at her home and asked 
about the "nearest store." When 
informed by Mrs. Simmons that they 
had possed a store about a mile and a 
half south Hitzegrad, spokesman forthe 
trio, requested directions to one north 
and was informed that there was a store 
continued on page 8 
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German Prisoners (cont'd) 
at Glenmore, about two and a half miles 
away. Two of the Nazis stayed on the 
side of the highway while the third came 
into the yard of the Simmons residence. 
Mrs. Simmons said the man spoke in 
"broken English" but talked gently. 
While Hitzegrad was making inquiry his 
comrades frequently gave hearty 
laughs, Mrs. Simmons said. 
About thirty minutes after the men 
had gone Mrs. Simmons said she 
turned on her radio just in time to hear 
a description of the escaped men. From 
the radio description she sent her 1 1 
year old son, Coy Reed Simmons to the 
home of Hubert Cherry to seek aid to 
call "the law." Mr. Cherry immediately 
put the boy in his car and started in 
search of the men but failed to find 
them along the highway. Returning 
Cherry said the boy went to the store 
of Joab Jones at Anna, to call officers 
but found no one at home. 
Mrs. Simmons said the three 
appeared worn and tired when they 
stopped at her house. She described 
Hitzegrad as wearing a gray coat with 
darker trousers and a light grayfe~ hat. 
The other two, she said, had on dark 
green suits and one wore a large felt 
hat with a white ribbon on it. 
The factory worker said they had 
passed the men walking along the road 
laughing and talking when they were 
returning home from work yesterday 
afternoon, but her suspicions were in 
no manner aroused at the time. 
After leaving the Simmons place 
the internees stopped at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bratcher about a mile 
from the Simmons residence and 
inquired for the nearest store. Mrs. 
Bratcher, who said it was "dusky dark" 
at the time, said she told them there 
was a store at Glenmore about a mile 
and a half away, received a polite 
"thank you" for the information. 
Before reaching the Simmons 
house the men had called from the 
highway to inquire of Mr. Jones the 
distance to the next town. Mr. Jones 
said he directed them to Caneyville 
informing then it was 20 miles or 
more away. 
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The men were ferried across 
Green River at Bear Creek by Mrs. 
Calvin Johnson, who operates the ferry 
there. Proceeding to the Glenmore 
locks they were ordered off the 
government property by Granger 
Alford guard at the locks. 
Alford said the men inquired if 
there was an JJold" house in the 
neighborhood in which they could seek 
shelter from the rain. 
The guard said he could 
understand the internee's questions 
but could not understand replies to 
questions he asked Hitzegard. 
Alford said Hitzgard asked for 
water for the trio and accompanied 
R.C. Haney, lock keeper inside the 
Haney home when their requests was 
complied with. Later Mr. Haney 
learned that the men had asked Mrs. 
Haney to shelter them for the night 
after requesting to be directed to the 
store of Mrs. Ethel Honaker. 
Becoming suspicious Haney 
followed the men for a mile and a half 
but failed to locate them returning 
home at 10 o'clock. Alford said he 
"stuck" around thinking perhaps the 
lock keeper might need help. Alford 
described the Nazi as "tough" looking. 
The men made their way to the 
home of Mrs. Honaker and requested 
she open the store for them to make 
purchases. Ms . Honaker alone at 
home at the time, refused to 
accompany them to the store about 
fifty yards from her house to open it 
for them. 
Recrossing the river at Honaker's 
ferry about midnight the men made 
their way back toward town. 
Mrs. Simmons and Mrs. Bratcher 
who came to work a little before six 
o'clock this morning, called police 
headquarters at 7: 15, they said. 
A follow-up article noted that the 
three men were returned to Camp 
Forrest, Tennessee two days later. The 
paper also noted that a steady stream 
of people poured into the jail all though 
the day Friday hoping to get a peek at 
the German trio. ... 
Local Couple 
Wins State Award 
Landmark members, Dorian and 
Elaine Walker, received the 
prestigious Ida Lee Willis Award for 
Preservation Projects for the 
houses they have restored an State 
Street. The Walkers have restored 
three houses and are working on 
o faurth, which they will use as 
their personal residence. 
Displaying their preservation ethic 
ina Daily News article about the 
award, Darian nated that the 
prajects they have undertaken 
have nat been for recognition. 
"You do it," he soid,·"be<:ouse it's 
the right thing to do. " This is the 
second Willis award to be 
presented to a Bowling Green 
representative in the last few years. 
In 1996 Landmark member John 
Perkins was recognized for his 
outstanding service to preservation 




Picnic at Tichenor Home 
(Butler Caunty) 
OCTOBER 7 
Ironing Architectural Drawings at 
Kentucky Building 9:30 a.m. 
OCTOBER 9 
Tour of Historic Architecture at 
WKU 9:30 a.m. 
OCTOBER 16 
Outing to Strickler's Stain Glass 
Studio & Russellville House Tour 
EARLY.NOVEMBER 
Celebration aflocal architect 
James Maurice Ingram 
DECEMBER 4 
Christmas Tour of Homes, 
Smiths Grove 
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Graham-McGown Home Being Restored by Jonathan Jeffrey 
A butterfly is begining to emerge at 1252 State Street 
Local artist, C. David Jones, and 
his wife Kim, (the Jones also run the 
popular gallery Lot 91 6 on the State 
Street side of Fountain Square) have 
purchased the old Graham-McGown 
House at 1252 State Street and are 
converting it from apartments back to 
a single family dwelling. One of the first 
installments of the work was removing 
the 1920s enclosed porch. The 
Landmark Association salutes the 
Jones for undertaking this work and 
look forward to watching this project 
as it develops. 
The exact date of construction for 
the home at 1 252 State Street is not 
known (prior to 1914, the street 
number for this house was 1244). It 
does not appear on the 1877 Beers 
map, so it must have built after that 
time. On May 9, 18B3 Mr. Lawrence 
A. Graham sold the property to Charlie 
S. Allen for $6,300. Considering the 
price paid, it appears that the house 
would already be on the property and 
a construction date of the late 1 870s 
or early 1880s fits in with the exuberate 
Italianate features of the home. The 
Everhardt-Stewart home at 1223 
College Street shares many similar 
features with the Graham home, and 
it has a more confirmed construction 
date of 1879. Lawrence Graham was 
the scion of a very well known local 
jurist, Asher W. Graham (1799-1866), 
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and his wife Sarah Powell (Howorth) 
Graham (1 B02-1848). Lawrence 
married Margaret L. Dunavan on 
February 3, 1858 in Warren County. 
Graham ran Graham & Graham, a dry 
goods store at the corner of Main and 
State Streets. Even in the 1860 census, 
when he is still living with his father, 
Lawrence is listed as a "merchant." He 
was a well-respected member of the 
community, and served on the city 
council in the 1870s. An advertisement 
in the 1887 Gaines City Directory 
categorized Graham & Graham as 
"merchanttailors, and dealers in dress 
goods, dry goods, gent's furnishing 
goods, carpets, oil cloths, etc." In the 
1880 census L.A. Graham is listed as 
a "dry goods merchant" and his two 
sons Lucien and Hubert have jobs as a 
"clerk in dry goods." Lucien went on 
serve as agent for the Evansville and 
Bowling Green Packet Company and as 
treasurerforthe Bowling Green Ice and 
Cold Storage Company. Hubert later 
served as the managerfor the Bowling 
Green Strawberry Association. The 
other children of Margaret & Lawrence 
Graham were Chessie, Lena, and Asher. 
Margaret Graham died in 1883 
and is buried in Fairview Cemetery. It 
is in 1883 that L.A. sold the property 
to Charles A. Allen. Mysteriously L.A. 
is not buried by Margaret in Fairview 
Cemetery and no record of his death 
can be found here. In 1883 apparently 
Graham followed his sister Sarah 
"Sallie" Jane Smoot to Austin, Texas. 
Sallie had married Richard K. Smoot 
on February 1, 1866. Lawrence 
established another mercantile store in 
Austin and died in Texas in 1917. 
Charles A. Allen, who purchased 
the property in 1883, was also a 
merchant, operating a hardware store 
on the Main Street side of Fountain 
Square. Allen hailed from New 
Braintree, Massachusetts, and was 
married to Mary. Besides running his 
business, Allen also served as a director 
of Citizen's National Bonk. Mr. Allen 
died on June 22, 1907 and is buried 
in Fairview. He left the house to his 
widow and his daughter Louise, who 
had married Pat L. Patterson of Sumner 
County, Tennessee. From 1903 to 1908 
the Pattersons lived in the old Walker-
Lazarus house at 2011 Nashville Road 
which they had purchased from M.A. 
Mayes. Shortly after Mr. Allen's death, 
the Pattersons moved in with Mary 
Allen at 1244 State Street. The 1911 
city directory confirms that the Pat 
(who was listed as retired) and his wife 
Louise were living in the house. The 
trio lived in the house until they sold it 
to W.B. and Mamie A. (Morris) Mayes 
on June 28, 1911. Fascinating that 
they should sell their home to the 
Mayes; you see the Pattersons had 
purchased the Walker-Lazarus home 
from the Mayes in 1903 (M.A. Mayes 
turns out to be Mamie A. Mayes). 
William B. Mayes owned a grocery 
store on Main Street for several years 
before becoming a ticket agent for the 
L&N Railroad. One intriguing ad for 
Mr. Mayes's store that appeared during 
the Christmas season of 1903 read, " 
We will put on sale Monday December 
21,2,000 pound of good mixed Candy 
which we will sell as long as it lasts at 
5 cents per pound." The Mayes sold 
the property at 1252 State Street on 
April 14, 1919 to Thomas J. and 
Nannie (White) McGown. This deed is 
the first and only time that the two-
continued on page 10 
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Graham-McGown Home Being Restored (cont'd) 
story brick house is mentioned in a 
conveyo nce. The Mayes left Bowling 
Green atthis time to take up residence 
in Los Angeles. Mr. Mayes died there 
on Ja nuary 17, 1929. They had only 
one son, Morris Mays, who died in 
1920 and is also buried in Los Angeles. 
The McGowns had the longest tenure 
in the home at 1252, living there from 
1919 to 1963. Thomas was a native 
of Warren County, the son of Virgil and 
Eliza Woddle McGown of the Cave Hill 
vicinity. Th o ma s and Nannie, of 
Riverside, were married in 1909 and 
had three sons: Neal, John S., and 
James R. McGown. Thomas owned 
and o pe rate d th e Campbell and 
McGown livery stable on 11 '" Street 
(across the street from the present post 
office) with John Campbell. Later he 
entered a feed business with Hugh L. 
McCutchen on 10'" Street, and even 
late r ope ned a livery at 817 State 
Street. While in his office on January 
31 , 1929, McGown complained of 
chest pain and promptly went home. 
He died in his home later that day from 
a hea rt attack. Upon his death the lacal 
paper characterized M cGown as "one 
of Bowling Green's best known citizens 
and ba re the re putation of having a 
kindly and sympathetic nature." His 
funeral was conducted in the house, 
and he is buried in Fairview. 
Thomas McGown and his family 
were fa ithful congregants at the Stote 
Street Methodist Church, ond Mr. 
McGown was a member of the Aeolian 
Odd Fellows Lodge. At his death, many 
Bowling Greene rs re me mbered Mr. 
McGown's short tenure on the city 
council. Even his obituary mentioned: 
"Mr. McGown was elected a member 
of the city council when form er Mayor 
Henry E. Stone and Dr. E.D. Rose were 
the Democratic candidates six years 
ago. He served only 0 short tim e, 
resigning when he moved into another 
ward." Iro nically Mr. McGown did not 
m ove into an oth e r ward. His 
resignation raised quite a stir, because 
he wos willing to confront the new 
mayor about governm ent graft. In 
Dece mbe r 1922, McGown's 
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resignation made front pag e news 
whe n he announced that he could not 
serve with on administration whose 
actions "were in direct conflict with 
what I conceive to be fair, honest and 
to the best interest to the taxpayer. " 
He then went on to list a number of 
egregious acts carried out by the mayor 
and hi s cronies. The local paper 
noted," l1 lt appears to ... every fair-
minded man or wo man in Bowling 
Green, that forme r City Councilman 
T.J. McGown, has made good his case 
again st th e prese nt c ity 
administration." Stirring up passions 
even further, the sam e paper 
editorialized, "Let us have the facts of 
the ca se. The public is entitled to a 
showdown and de mands it." Little 
reform came from Mr. McGown's bold 
stand, but he no doubt fe lt justified in 
ma king such cla ims. 
Mr. McGown died in 1929, but his 
wife lived for an additional 34 years. 
To make e nds meet, Nannie McGown 
began using her only asset, her home. 
She be g a n ta king in boarders , 
particularly stude nts from the nearby 
Bowling Gree n Busi ness University. 
This was the fate of nume rous older 
homes in the downtown a rea. The 
home at 1252 State Street was sold 
on October 29, 1963, less than one 
month prior to Mrs. McGown's death 
on November 15, 1963. Mrs. McGown 
and he r childre n sold the home to 
Ernest R. and Ma ry Gregory. E.R. was 
a local barriste r, and the couple lived 
there for severa l years until it became 
almost exclusively stud ent housing 
under the name, Gregory Hall. The city 
directory does not even list the names 
of all the occupants, instead inserting 
"student rooms." 
Other owners of the homes have 
included: Jose ph and Magdaline 
Garm on (197 1-197 2) ; Sara D. 
Ethe rredge (1972-1979); Jerry and 
Rebecca Brooks (1979-1984); Billy 
and Catherine Ada ms (1984-2001); 
Mark and Kimberly L. Adams (2001-
2004) . ... 
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Annual Meeting Scrapbook 
Dick and Lori Davidson received a 
Landma rk Home Award for their work 
at Beechmont on the Old Richardsville 
Road 
Steve and Jeannie Snodgrass accept 
Landmark's m ost prestigious 
recognition , the Heritage Award, from 
last year's recipient David Garvin 
Sheila Steele received a Landma rk for 
he r wo rk o n th e Old Te le pho ne 
Exchange in Smiths Grove 
September 2004 
Ga ry and De borah West received a 
Landmark Home Award fortheir work 
on the Farnsworth House at 1302 
Chestnut Street 
Alisa Carmichael accepts the Steel 
Wool Award from Ann Wyatt for the 
work she and her husband John have 
done at 1 3 1 0 College Street 
April Pearson received a Landmark 
Home Award for work done at 1327 
State Street 
Ta mi Meredith wa s honored with the 
Jean Thomason Historic Home Award 
for her work on the Alexander Graham 
House in Plum Springs 
David and Sharon Dahle received a 
La ndmark Building Awa rd fo r their 
work at the Victorian Inn on North 
Main Street in Smiths Grove 
Ann Wyatt received the Lamplighter 
Award for her outsanding contributions 
as a Landmark board member 
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r----------------------------------------, 
Perhaps you could pass this newsletter along to someone you think would be interested in 
supporting Landmark's efforts in historic preservation advocacy_ 
I (we) want ta support the Historic Preservation efforts in Bowling Green and Warren County. 
Name __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Moiling Address __________________________________________________________ _ 
City _____________________________ State ___________ Zip _________ _ 
Telephone E-mail --------------- --
------------------------- Levels of Membership -------------------------
Regular Corporate 
1 Individual $15 1 Family $25 [ 1 Active $100 1 Patron $250 
1 Supporting $50 1 Sustaining $100 [ 1 Donor $500 [ 1 Benefactor $1 ,000 
I have enclosed $ _________________ to support the Irene Moss Sumpter Preservation Endowment Fund. 
Checks should be payable to: Landmark Association 
P.O. Box 181 2 
Bowling Green, KY 42102-1812 
L ________________________________________ ~ 
LANDMARK ASSOCIATION 
p.o. BOX 1812 
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42102-1812 
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